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About QSITE
The Queensland Society for Informa on Technology in Educa on
(QSITE) connects and supports educators, ins tu ons and their stakeholders so they may fully explore the opportuni es Informa on Communica on Technologies bring to Queensland educa on and its classrooms every day.
Through state-wide learning communi es and professional networks,
QSITE members:
•
•
•
•

Engage........... students and educators in life-long learning
Share.............. ICT challenges, achievements and experiences
Connect.......... with colleagues for collabora on and learning
Lead................ ICT educa on and ICT integra on in Queensland

QSITE is a state-wide organisa on with:
ac ve regional chapters incorpora ng educators from State, Independent and Catholic schools, at early, middle and senior learning
phases.
Many QSITE members work within educa onal governing bodies and
service wider educa onal communi es.
Daily online conversa ons among the QSITE network reveal educaon’s true ICT integra on needs and support educators through constant collabora on.
Join the network that explores every opportunity ICTs bring to the
educa on profession…. to you, your students, your colleagues and
your school.
Become a QSITE member today and put the QSITE network and
learning communi es to work …for you, your students, your colleagues and your school.
www.qsite.edu.au
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Editor@QSITE
Peter Whitehouse

conﬂuence
noun
the junction of two rivers, especially rivers of approximately equal width.
"th e c onfl ue nc e of the Rivers Ouse and Foss"
synonyms: convergence, meeting, junction, joining, conflux, watersmeet; sangam
"the confluence of the Rhine and the Mosel"
• an act or process of merging.
"a major confluence of the world's financial markets"

As a long- me teacher and advocate of Informa on
Processing and Technology (IPT) the term “conﬂuence”
in recent mes has taken on a whole new meaning. We
have been told this discipline is to be re-imagined as
the “best of IPT and ITS” in the soon to be named
Senior Digital Technologies subject currently under
development. Change is important, with it comes
opportuni es and threats. It will be interes ng how
this change pans out as I have always believed a Senior
Computer Science subject oﬀers for some students a
very real gateway into a life-long discipline.
When communi es of professionals get together to
share experience, a diﬀerent type of conﬂuence occurs.
With the Olympics coming to an end, the
overwhelming legacy was one of friendly par cipa on,
global connectedness and the importance of forward
planning. Our na onal professional associa ons can
draw much from this; never before have we been
presented with such curriculum development
opportuni es or such a rich and vibrant hardware/
so3ware-base upon which to mingle, immerse
ourselves and swim in sort of synchronised ways.
Indeed, working together, sharing stories and
collabora vely developing resources has never been
more important.
The gi3 of our P-10 Na onal Curriculum documents,
and Queensland’s changes ushering in the new ATAR
based Senior Secondary assessment system are
poten al founda ons upon which much can be built.
Renewal, retraining and currency of knowledge are
once again important and that is a wonderful thing for
us in the long term.

This edi on of QUICK has a deliberate focus on the
upcoming ACCE 2016 Conference being hosted by
QSITE right here in Brisbane. The coming together of
the many streams and tributaries of a strong and
vibrant community promises to be a rich and engaging,
with a program full of opportuni es to share, explore,
network and learn.
In a feature ar cle, Jeremy Schultz, Melissa Pascoe and
Bre@ Morgan explore the poten al of a broad
approach possible in the Digital Technologies
curriculum, reﬂec ng on a rich program with the
students in Stanthorpe. FNQ checks in with another
great Robo cs adventure, reﬂec ng an ac ve and
vibrant chapter of QSITE.
Tyrone Cur s explores the learning poten al that iPads
s ll aﬀord and Cathy Comiskey explores Mansﬁeld
State School’s Makerspace. Kylie Docherty outlines
some of the many learning opportuni es showcasing
the Brisbane “chapter” Teachmeet program.
Finally, we present an important paper exploring
female par cipa on in school compu ng. This is a
widely researched paper exploring many causa ve
eﬀects of current female par cipa on levels and oﬀers
much food for thought to teachers and curriculum
writers alike.
I look forward to mee ng with you at ACCE –
remember, QUICK is only as good as it’s contributors.
Please consider submiDng ar cles or encouraging your
colleagues to share their classroom experiences. Our
community beneﬁts from the mingling of learning
streams from all over our state.
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President@QSITE
2015: The year that was
Janet Cochrane

T

he crescendo is building. A3er nearly three
years of prepara on ACCE2016 is fast
approaching with a great deal of excitement
and trepida on.

The ACCE2016 Commi@ee people have been very busy,
par cularly over the past few months, working to
ensure your conference experience is the best it can be.
We have an excellent array of workshops,
presenta ons and papers from which you can select.
Visit the website to see the program and, if you haven’t
already done so, register.
We look forward to seeing you again. One of the best
aspects of our conferences is the opportunity to catch
up with long lost friends or to put a face to a name on a
list.
Aside from the conference, the QSITE Board has been
busily working in their chapters puDng together and
facilita ng a diverse range of PD ac vi es. Once again I
applaud the dedica on and eﬀorts of the whole QSITE
team.
• Teach Meets are very popular with most
•

•
•
•

•
•

2

chapters hos ng one or more each term.
Gold Coast Chapter will have held two Teach
Meets this term with another planned for next
term along with other coding workshops.
Cairns Chapter has recently run their Robo cs
Championships.
Townsville Chapter held a successful Arduino
workshop.
Toowoomba Chapter has upcoming coding and
robo cs workshops planned in conjunc on with
the Toowoomba Regional Council Library –
watch the list for those dates.
Rockhampton Chapter presented Scratch and
beginners Coding workshops to Principals.
Brisbane Network group held a very successful
CS4HS workshop in July and has a Blue-Bot PD
planned for next term as well as a Teach Meet.

All of these, and future, ac vi es are published on the
QSITE website calendar as well as shared through the
various discussion lists. If you would like to be an
ac ve member of your local chapter, I have no doubt
you will be welcomed with open arms.
Keep an eye out for Bebras and Young ICT Explorer
ac vi es near you. The Bebras program is once again
star ng up with some ini al materials being sent to
schools in the past few weeks. These are excellent
opportuni es for you and your students to engage with
exci ng and interes ng problems while networking
with staﬀ and students from a wide range of schools
across Queensland.
From a broader perspec ve, we welcomed the
publica on of the “Female Par cipa on in School
Compu ng: Reversing the Trend” research report
supported by ACCE, Digital Careers and Intel. Many of
you may have contributed to this work through your
par cipa on in the ac vi es conducted by Jason
Zagami. While much conjecture abounds this issue, it
is heartening to see eﬀort directed to clearly
iden fying possible strategies to address the problem.
I encourage you to read the report contained in this
edi on and consider how your school might engage
with the four strategies iden ﬁed – bearing in mind
that no one strategy will be totally eﬀec ve in isola on
from the other three:
1. Engaging girls in the Digital Technologies
Curriculum;
2. Parental preconcep ons and inﬂuences;
3. Role Models and Mentors; and
4. Digital Technologies ac vi es for girls.
QSITE also remains commi@ed to the STEM/STEAM
agenda and con nues to par cipate in the Cross Sector
Reference Group and the QSEN (Stem Consor um).
Within the State Department, each region now has a
STEM Champion – an excellent contact for those of you
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looking at enhancing the work occurring in your school.
Also an opportunity for us to ensure the T in STEM
becomes a capital T rather than the lower case t that it
o3en seems to be.
It is with great pleasure that we
congratulate Paw Kappel . Paw,
who is the Head of Department
ICT (P-12) at Bentley Park
College,
has
won
the
pres gious Peter Doherty
Award for Outstanding Teacher
of STEM Award. Paw has
previously been a QSITE
Teacher of the Year award
winner in 2014. A well
deserved award Paw.

Also well worth acknowledging are the three QSITE
Board members who have been recognized as Advance
Queensland Community Digital Champions so far this
year: Leigh Howser, Graeme Breen and Karen Swi3.
Congratula ons to all of you.
Another large body of work underway is the redesign of
the senior secondary syllabus through QCAA. Many of
you have already contributed to the ini al review. You
are strongly encouraged to remain engaged through
this next phase to ensure the best possible outcome
can be achieved. Keep an eye on the list for these
opportuni es to contribute.
On that note … I look forward to seeing you at the
ACCE2016 Conference in Brisbane from 29 September
to 2 October.

What’s on at ACCE 2016?
Select from about 100 presenta ons, workshops and ac vi es.
For a list of presenta ons with descrip ons and presenter details visit h p:// nyurl.com/acce2016-presenta ons
What’s on when? To start planning YOUR personal conference schedule visit h p:// nyurl.com/acce2016-schedule

"What IF schools were not encumbered by tradi onal norms and structures, and technology, social capital and pedagogies were
used to their true realisa on or poten al?
ACCE2016 is a wonderful opportunity for delegates all around Australia to expand their learning and reconnect with the vision of
educa on, personalise exis ng and new connec ons, talk to leading experts in the ﬁeld, be ac vely involved in shaping the future
of educa on with new ideas and be the ﬁrst to see the latest trends.
Join Julie as she shares her wealth of knowledge at ACCE2016 - 29 September to 2 October

An Insight Into Julie Lindsay's Keynote and Workshops!
Fresh from ISTE2016 where she launched her latest book, The Global
Educator, Julie Lindsay will deliver the ACCE2016 opening keynote then
collaborate with conference delegates in a series of prac cal workshops
designed to inspire and support your journey into connected, global learning
environments.

ACCE2016 Opening Keynote: What if we collaborated?
With a focus on connected and collabora ve approaches as a curriculum
impera ve Julie will share inspiring ideas and prac ces to do with online local
to global learning.
Special for QSITE members only: Place your order with Hawker Brownlow on line at www.hbe.com.au - use the
discount code 'QSITE0516' and you will receive a 10% discount on purchase of The Global Educator.
Bring your book or purchase at ACCE2016 and have it autographed by Julie at the Hawker Brownlow stand.
3
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ACCE 2016
A biennial conference you can’t aﬀord to miss
By Kylie Docherty

A

CCE 2016 is the biennial conference of the
Australian Council for Computers in
Educa on. This year the conference is
hosted by QSITE in Brisbane and the
program is full of fantas c presenta ons, workshops
and forums. IF you want to get all your professional
development for the year in one place, this is the
conference to a@end. In addi on to the usual ICT and
classroom prac ce sessions there are coding streams,
robo cs streams and Digital Technologies streams.
Most of the presenters are, or have been, educators
just like you and the presenta ons provide prac cal
ideas you can implement in your own classroom. This
year each presenter has been asked to incorporate a
futures focus into their presenta ons and ask
“What IF …?.”

The pre-conference program begins on Thursday 29th
September with a Leadership Forum running
concurrently with some great workshops about open
data, wearable electronics and digital crea vity by
QUT, Griﬃth University, Digital Careers and Adobe.
There is also the opportunity to tour some exemplary
teaching areas at local Brisbane schools. To take
advantage of these oﬀerings you register for the preconference workshops. The ﬁnal event on Thursday is
a Welcome Recep on where you will have the
opportunity to meet other conference delegates and
talk to exhibitors.
The conference opens
oﬃcially on Friday 30th
September with a keynote
from Julie Lindsay. Julie is
a global collabora on
consultant,
innovator,
teacherpreneur
and
author of several books
including ‘The Global
Educator:
Leveraging
Technology for Collabora ve Learning and Teaching’.
Following the keynote you will have the opportunity to
choose from eight session streams including an InFocus
presenta on about ESA’s Digital Technologies Hub, an
Interac ve Future Workshop about Robo cs in
Educa on by Damien Kee, an Interac ve Futures
workshop about iPad Game Development using Python
by Chris Robinson and a range of other presenta ons
or workshops about ﬂipped learning, authen c
learning, mindfulness, mul -modal text, video
produc on, global collabora on, possible futures and
computa onal or systems thinking.
Perhaps, instead of presenta ons and tradi onal
workshops you will elect to engage in the EdTechChef

4
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challenge and prac ce some crea ve thinking and
collabora on with a team of innova ve conference
par cipants to win prizes for 'cooking up a solu on' to a
technology challenge. A3er lunch on Friday the
robo cs and coding streams con nue and there are
new workshops and presenta ons to choose from
including STEM, STEAM, interac ve whiteboards, digital
narra ves, web design, augmented reality, student
perspec ves and online tools. There will also be some
interac ve futures small group discussions with
keynote speaker Julie Lindsay.

At the end of Day 1 we
have Keynote speaker Brian
Lewis, ISTE CEO, and the
launch of the NMC Horizon
Report.

On Saturday 1st October we
hear from Keynote Speaker
and 1 to 1 expert Bruce
Dixon.
Bruce has a unique breadth
of
knowledge
across
so3ware
deployment,
school
leadership
and
innova ve start-ups that
has received interna onal
commenda ons. He is passionate about the use of
personal technology in schools.
Following the keynote there are workshops and
presenta ons about programming with the Raspberry
Pi, LEGO WeDo, Calculus for Kids, unpacking the Digital
Technologies curriculum and the adventures of R2D2
and ET. Or maybe you would prefer to hear a series of
short presenta ons in a Teachmeet style forum on
topics ranging from blended learning to digital
disrup on and careers of the future. Maybe you will
choose to become a Robo c engineer’s appren ce for a
few hours.

Sunday 2nd October is the
ﬁnal day of the conference
and will begin with a
Keynote from Dr Michael
Henderson, an associate
professor
at
Monash
University and an expert in
dealing with the “wicked
problem” of educa onal
technology.
This ﬁnal day of the program is packed with more
sessions about programming, robo cs, innova ve
assessment, interes ng approaches to STEM and
STEAM and much, much more. On Sunday we
announce the winners of the EdTechChef challenge and
close the conference with a handover to NSW, the host
for ACCE 2018.
What IF you could get all your professional
development for the year in one place?
ACCE 2016 is a great conference for educators looking
to extend or incorporate ICT in their classroom but it is
so much more than the usual commercially focused
conference. The networking opportuni es at ACCE
2016 build friendships and contacts that con nue to
provide professional enrichment beyond the
conference. It is a chance to meet up face to face with
fellow educators from around Australia that share a
passion for all things digital. What IF you were to join
us and make an interes ng friend or two?
When you consider the range of workshops and
opportuni es available at ACCE2016 you will see that it
is deﬁnitely worth the investment. QSITE members are
en tled to the associa on members rate and there are
further discounts for students. To register visit h p://
www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016/Registra on.
QSITE and the rest of ACCE look forward to warmly
welcoming you into our professional learning
community.

The conference dinner is a great way to relax on the
Saturday evening and catch up with new colleagues and
contacts. Samantha Becker from the New Media
Consor um will present an inspira onal dinner keynote
tled “Coding the future of educa on”.
5
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Digital Technologies curriculum
By Jeremy Schultz, Melissa Pascoe and Bre/ Morgan
Stanthorpe State High School.

W

ith
the
Digital
Technologies
curriculum looming large in many of
our minds, we were facing the
challenges of staﬃng many new
classes with very few qualiﬁed staﬀ members. This got
us thinking about our region’s primary schools who
would probably be in exactly the same situa on. Thus,
our Toowoomba QSITE Chapter “Digital Technologies
for Primary Educators” sessions were born.
The plan was pre@y simple – take the current exper se
and resources that we at Stanthorpe State High School
have available to us and show how it could be used in a
primary seDng without too much fuss. Each session
would be a reasonably short taster with the poten al
to do more in-depth sessions down the track.

to the short meframe, a design was given to them (as
well as a completed solu on and fully constructed
robot), but we also took me to act out a possible
solu on. Then it was over to the par cipants.
We were lucky enough to have sourced a number of
NXT kits from a local primary school and these, along
with our two EVO kits, meant we had one kit for each
pair. Groups then split oﬀ and worked on geDng their
robot to move un l it sensed something in front,
reverse a bit and then turn and repeat. Even a simple
task like this required some tes ng to get a working
solu on, resul ng in some friendly compe on
between the groups.

The ﬁrst of four sessions kicked oﬀ with a bang, star ng
by introducing the Lego NXT and EVO Mindstorm kits.
The R3PTAR model was a great introduc on, showing
oﬀ some of what is possible with the Mindstorm kits,
u lising a number of motors and sensors.

Some hands on tes ng using Lego MindStorm

R3PTAR – get too close and it will strike!

We then moved on to unpacking the junior Digital
Technologies curriculum and explaining some of those
key terms non-coders may be unfamiliar with (e.g.
itera on). To give this aspect a bit more realism, the
par cipants were given a very simple problem: they
were to get their robots out of an imaginary room. Due
6

Session two used the premise of the Hour of Code
movement to highlight just a few of the many online
coding resources available. We primarily focussed on
the ac vi es provided by Code.org, star ng oﬀ by
having a quick look through a selec on of the diﬀerent
courses on oﬀer. With Code.org having a range of
diﬀerent themes for their courses (Minecra3, Plants v
Zombies, Frozen etc.) this makes it a very a@rac ve
resource catering to a wide range of student interests.
Coupled with courses ranging in diﬃculty, this means
that the single site can provide possibly years’ worth of
work. Another useful aspect of Code.org is the ability
to create class groups which allow teachers to easily
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track each student’s progress through a course and
together we went through the steps of crea ng and
managing a class.
A3er comple ng the ‘serious’ side of this session, we
moved on to some fun stuﬀ – Tynker. Tynker ini ally
gives the impression of it being a place to play games,
but s ll includes Scratch-like coding func ons that ﬁt in
with our overall theme. We did have a bit of a hard
me ﬁnding ‘games’ that didn’t require us to create an
account, but they do exist and this resource was used
to highlight the poten al use of the site as an extension
or reward ac vity.
Feedback following this session was very posi ve.
Teachers appreciated the ﬂexibility that online
solu ons provided, allowing students to work
individually or as a group, together as a class or selfpaced. The added bonus of being able to track
individual student progress makes any of these a viable
approach as well as making repor ng a cinch. Ini al
reports from schools are that some have already
implemented this into their programs.

needed to go through to turn a piece of paper into a
cat. The main ac vity revolved around the problem of
making a drink and building a ﬂowchart that would
explain each step. We started oﬀ easy with just geDng
a glass of milk and built all the way up to having
mul ple ﬂavoured milks and other beverages to choose
from. By slowly introducing complexity to an ini ally
simple problem, the par cipants were able to prac ce
the algorithm design process and compare their
thought processes to others.
Working with paper and pencils is not what most
people may associate with a computer class. However
there are advantages to going ‘oﬀ the grid’, especially
when introducing a new concept like ﬂowcharts (or
algorithm design in general). Code.org has a good
video of a class doing a ‘code the teacher’ ac vity and
the varia ons to this are endless depending on how
literally you take student instruc ons.
Our ﬁnal session brought us back to the computers to
learn a bit about MIT’s Scratch program. The focus for
this session was again to give the teachers a chance to
get their hands dirty with some ac vi es. Seeing as
this session coincided with a par cularly popular
football game, this was used as an introductory
exemplar. The cat does a bit of talking about the game,
moves back and forth doing some talking, asks the user
for some input and then responds to that input going
to one of the two teams.

Learning to code using Code.org

Session three aimed to provide solu ons to the age old
ques on: what happens if we don’t have computers?
Power outages, server crashes and internet dropouts
are ever present issues when working with computers,
so this session focussed on some unplugged ac vi es.
It was also a convenient me to look at algorithm
development in more detail.
Origami was used to as a quick introduc on to the basic
concepts behind ﬂowcharts, allowing the par cipants
to have a visual representa on of the steps they

Queensland is the obvious choice

While it was by no means a ground breaking example,
it did show oﬀ a number of Scratch’s func ons in a
quick li@le example. This was followed up with a more
7
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detailed walkthrough of Scratch’s func ons and
capabili es ranging from simple movement commands,
costume and background changes to including music,
loops and messages. This was all done in a dance-oﬀ
ac vity where we had a Scratch sprite cycle through its
costumes to music.
Following on from this we conveniently had access to a
year 7 student who was able to show us his Scratch
work done earlier in the year. The aim of his project
was to teach the user some Italian and his ﬁnal solu on
involved controlling a goalie to stop a soccer ball
scoring a goal. If you stopped the ball it would count
upwards (he recorded himself saying each number up
to 20) and if you miss you had to answer a simple
ques on. This served as a great example of what
students can accomplish using the rela ve simplicity
that Scratch provides.
Feedback from our PD series has been fantas c and
hopefully we have been able to give a li@le glimpse into
what is possible no ma@er how limited resources may

be or conﬁdent teachers are. Some schools have
already implemented Code.org and Scratch into their
programs which is fantas c to see. We have also had
some early discussions linking what we do in year 7 to
what primary schools can do to help in years 5 and 6.
We as a teaching group are looking forward to
maintaining and developing these links between our
local schools to help with the introduc on of the Digital
Technologies curriculum and further promote a
seamless transi on from primary into secondary
school.
Next up on the cards is to oﬀer Digital Technologies
sessions to primary school students in term 3. We are
hoping that this encourages students to foster their
own interest in coding as well as give the teachers
themselves some extra ideas on ac vi es that they can
run. We also have some early discussions progressing
around the development of a district coding club and
from there, who knows!

Fletcher showing oﬀ his game

8
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Cooktown and Robo0cs:
A rollicking good adventure
By Mark Holland

C

aptain Cook discovered the
delights of the Cooktown area in
the June of 1770 when his trusty
vessel the Endeavour, with its 87
strong crew, ran aground on the Great
Barrier Reef. The good Captain brought his
ship into the rela ve safety of a river where
he beached it for repairs, using the
technology available to them at that me.
History shows that the ship was successfully
repaired.
Cook named this river the
Endeavour River a3er his ship. Trivia buﬀs
will know that this was the only river named
by Cook during his voyage to Australia.
Cooktown is built on the site where Cook
beached his ship. It is a small town located
about 2,000 kilometers north of Brisbane and
328 kilometers north of Cairns, by road. It
has a popula on of about 2500.
In mid-August of this year, “Captain Cordiner” and I
“sailed north” in a new Hilux twin cab ute to assist one
of our fellow QSITE (FNQ) crew, Herman Rijken, with
the ﬁrst ever Cooktown Cluster Robo cs Workshop
day. How Captain Cook would have marveled at the
technology we used on the day!

It was an occasion that brought together
the resources of Cooktown State School,
Cairns School of Distance Educa on and
QSITE (FNQ) Chapter for the be@erment of
close to 30 Primary school students and a
number of staﬀ from some of the local
Cooktown Cluster schools including
Lakeland SS, Rossville SS, Cooktown SS and
the Endeavour Chris an College.
Most of the students had never opened a
box of Lego Mindstorms before; but by the
end of the day, they had made a drag
racer; programmed it with some simple
code and raced them to ﬁnd the day’s
winning team. A trophy was made
available to the winning team which was a
team from Cooktown SS. It was an intense
but rewarding day which featured the
whole range of emo ons, from ela on to frustra on;
but as one, all the students and staﬀ rated it one of the
best mes they had experienced.
When Herman Rijken transferred from Redlynch State
College in Cairns to Cooktown a couple of years ago, his
new school had li@le history or experience in using IT.
Herman, through his deep knowledge and commitment
to IT, has developed Computer and Robo cs Clubs and
has created a group of very dedicated and talented
secondary students. These students for some years
now have come down to Cairns to compete in the
three annual QSITE (FNQ) Robo cs Championship
events (Sumo, RoboCup and Robo cs Grand Prix).
These marvellous students are happy to be u lised as
peer mentors and tutors to other FNQ students who
a@end the pre-compe on two day workshops at
Cairns School of Distance Educa on under the tutelage
of Leigh Howser (HOD of IT) and Bruce Cordiner. Many
FNQ schools have got their start in Robo cs through
a@ending these fun and informa ve workshop days.
9
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Many thanks are due to Andrew Oliver (the Principal of
Cairns School of Distance Educa on) for his con nued
enthusias c support of technology, not only for his
diverse range of students, but for students across all of
FNQ.

Indeed a team of Junior Secondary students from
Atherton State High School has just returned from the
State RoboCup Championships where they came a
creditable ninth from over 50 other teams. These boys
had their start in Robo cs at one of these regional
workshops a few years ago while they were s ll in
Primary school.
Herman has a long term vision of having four such
workshops per year; with the winning Cooktown
Cluster teams being supported to go to Cairns to take
part in the larger Cairns Compe ons. There is strong
support for this proposal from the Cooktown Cluster
Schools, most of which are very small schools.
Bruce and I returned our vessel safely to Cairns a3er a
fun few days taking in the sights of this great historic
town. I would recommend this trip to any state QSITE
member who loves early history and also a bit of
adventure. Drop in to Cooktown and say hi to Herman.
I am sure he will love to suggest places of interest to
you.

10

Le? to Right: Mark Holland, Herman Rijken, Bruce Cordiner

Don’t be surprised though if he and his Robo cs
students hit you up for some sponsorship, as they are
going to the United States in 2017 to take part in some
large Robo cs compe ons. We wish them well.
In closing, I am sure Herman would love to hear from
any individual or organiza on who may wish to assist
these talented, remote area kids live a dream.
You can email Herman at hrijk1@eq.edu.au
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Using iPads crea0vely in the classroom
By Tyronne Cur s
Ac vate Entertainment

W

ay back in the last century - well,
1999 - interac ve whiteboards were
rolled out. They seemed so inven ve
at the me, yet, like so many
innova ons, in hindsight; such an

obvious idea.
Flash forward to 2010, and the iPad was released onto
the market. The funny thing is, even though it was
equally [if not more] innova ve, and its poten al uses
in educa on seemed boundless, the ques on of how
iPads could be used in the classroom was [and s ll is]
hotly debated. Not because I think there’s any
ques on around their usefulness, but because we’re
s ll not considering just how many ways they can be
used as ﬁlmmaking and device based learning tools to
accelerate learning across nearly every subject for
every kind of learner. Importantly, the possibili es
they oﬀer to engage students not just now, but to help
nurture skills that will help them in the future, are
almost limitless. Most notably…

ability to be imagina ve, to generate original and
worthwhile ideas, to be inven ve, and to think
divergently. That means, for example, that you can
make unusual associa ons – like being given a fork and
considering how it could be used not just as an ea ng
implement, but to s ck in a wall and hang things oﬀ, to
play spin the fork, as a kite handle, as a character
brought to life in an animated ﬁlm, or as one item in a
set of utensils used to make wind-chimes.

CREATIVITY
It’s forecast that crea ve thinkers will be the ones most
in demand in the future. Put bluntly, it won’t be
enough to know what to do; there’ll be an increased
focus on mul ple approaches when it comes to how to
do it. Research consistently highlights not just the jobs
that will be on oﬀer, but the skills that will be needed
as we move into the next decade [and beyond]. Cri cal
thinking, divergent thinking, problem solving, novel
and adap ve thinking, new media literacy, crea vity,
cogni ve ﬂexibility, oral and wri@en skills and design
mindset all con nually rate highly.
When it comes to iPads, ICT doesn’t just serve as an
abbrevia on for Informa on and Communica ons
Technology. It serves as an acronym for Individual
Crea vity Tool.
There are a million deﬁni ons out there of what
cons tutes crea vity, but overall, it’s ed into the

But what has all this got to do with iPads?
EVERYTHING
They are so much more than just a pla\orm to play
games, read from, or watch material on. I’ve heard a
lot of cri cisms about iPads [in fact technology
generally] over the years, with the top ones being that
they encourage kids to be inac ve, non-interac ve,
and unimagina ve. But if you understand what iPads
are capable of and have a handle on what crea vity is,
you begin to see just how incorrect these claims are. In
fact, I’d argue just the opposite is true.
When young people make a ﬁlm, they have to imagine
characters and a story, they have to create a seDng,
they need to invent ways of puDng that story
together, and to think divergently in order to access
and u lize items around them to use as props and
costumes.
They’re also encouraged to be original
11
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because the story they’re telling is their story – no-one
else’s, and even if they do draw on a story that’s been
done before [and which story hasn’t in some form?],
it’s their interpreta on of it that’s unique and
worthwhile to tell.
iPads provide the perfect pla\orm for young people to
stretch their crea ve wings. They don’t just shoot a
movie. They have to consider which eﬀects will
enhance their story, how sound and music can be used
to enrich the style and theme they’ve chosen, where
text can add to the narra ve, and how ligh ng can
create mood. They’re also encouraged to think about
and explore the mul tude of ways images convey
meaning. In other words – they are using a whole
gamut of skills that help foster, develop and nurture
crea vity. Pre@y amazing for one small device!
Using an iPad students can….

12

•

Access virtual landscapes where they can
put themselves into a 3d seDng and learn
through exploring about the environment
they’re in.

•

Par cipate in live debates and discussion
forums, which is great for group work and
helps develop team-building skills.

•

Draw, paint and design using an amazing
array of eﬀects, textures and layers in their
work.

•

Contribute to class blogs, which not only
encourages interac vity and team building
skills; it also helps them develop and hone
their narra ve, informa ve, and persuasive
wri ng skills.

•

Have access to a range of musical
instruments they can try out. They can
experiment
with
diﬀerent
sounds,
combina ons
and
composi ons
inexpensively and easily.

•

Interact with students in other ci es or
countries using Skype. This opens up whole
new worlds to them. They’re encouraged to
interact with a diverse range of people to
increase their awareness and understanding
of diﬀerent cultures.

•

Access a wealth of experts and ins tu ons

all around the world. Apple boasts they
have over 75000 apps for educa on alone
that include interac ve books, speeches,
virtual tours and videos.
•

Create their own Avatars to use in
presenta ons. Students do the presen ng
but they do it digitally which means their
parents can see their presenta ons later on
too.

Of course, the other way iPads can be used is to create
and edit video content, which can be linked to almost
every key learning area and every subject in the
na onal curriculum. Students can make their own
science shows, documentaries and dramas - not to
men on capturing important school events. Along the
way, they’ll pick up a mul tude of skills that transcend
ﬁlmmaking.
No ce what's common to all these? There’s a fun
element involved, and any teacher – or parent – knows
that if young people are mo vated, they’re more likely
to be engaged, and higher engagement leads to higher
levels of learning and reten on. Every piece of
research I’ve seen bears this out.
Moreover,
engagement is not just linked to content, and what’s
being taught, or even how it’s being taught, but to an
understanding of who it’s being taught to. A big part of
that is catering to…
DIVERSE LEARNERS
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Everybody has their own learning style. Even as adults,
most of us resonate with a par cular mode of learning.
Some of us prefer to listen to informa on, some like to
read it, others lean towards visual learning, while there
are people who prefer to explore the world in a more
tac le way. Then there are the classic team players
and those who prefer to work alone.

crea ng shapes and designing buildings. The other
advantage here is that it feels like an ac ve medium
for that style of learner because it’s interac ve.

This greatly impacts on learning in the classroom. I
remember my father telling me how much he disliked
school, because he felt the teachers were always just
talking at him. He struggled to remember what he was
told. Interes ngly, in the more prac cal subjects, he
did well. My mother, by contrast, found it easy to
focus on what was being said to her, or to take in
informa on she read.
I don’t think things are very diﬀerent today in terms of
preferred styles of learning, but what has changed are
the pla\orms now available to us to deliver our
teaching. Especially with the emergence of technology,
device based learning, and the move towards virtual
classrooms, we’re more equipped to be@er teach a
variety of students who may favour kinesthe c,
auditory, visual, verbal, logical, interpersonal or
intrapersonal styles of learning.
Li@le wonder the old ‘chalk and talk’ had limits when it
came to addressing a range of learning styles in the
classroom. By comparison, device based learning –
especially when accompanied with the personal
interac on a teacher provides, oﬀers greater scope to
connect with diverse learners. And of all the devices, I
believe that nothing comes close to the iPad.
First up, it’s durable, portable and less expensive than a
laptop. Being lightweight makes it not just easy to
carry, but to use. I teach ﬁlmmaking with iPads to
children as young as 4, and they have no issues with
holding and using them for extended periods to ﬁlm
with. Prac cal considera ons aside, it also cks every
box, when programs are designed around it, to cater to
diverse learners.
Kinesthe c learners - Okay, you can’t lick an iPad… but
it’s naturally a very tac le medium. Not just because
students use their ﬁngers and hands to navigate
around the screen, but because they can u lise apps
that require this type of interac on too. For example,
a lesson on geometry will suddenly become more
meaningful to them if they can learn through actually

Auditory learners - There are layers of sound to be
u lised on-line. There’s music, songs, the op on of
isola ng and listening to individual instruments, and
the opportunity to create and recreate sound eﬀects
and build up rich soundscapes in a project. So, for
example, if your lesson is about biomes and you’re
focussing on tropical rainforests, you can set the
students the task of researching the fauna in a
par cular area and then get them to create a richly
layered soundscape made up of the sounds of all the
diﬀerent animals to be found there. [The visual
learners could add the images later on.]
Visual learners- Whether it’s pain ng and drawing
apps, crea ng collages, resourcing or crea ng photos,
ﬁlm and video, or accessing design tools, the iPad has
mul ple applica ons suited to this style of learner.
And not only in the arts related subjects. Across the
board, whether it’s Maths, Science, PE/HPE, IT, History
or English, students can beneﬁt from having moving
and s ll images embedded into their learning.
Example: A history lesson about the Middle Ages can
really come alive if students can walk through a virtual
3D landscape of life at that me. Wri@en materials
that accompany the lesson can then reinforce or add
to their learning. In this instance, you can cater to
almost every style of learner.
Verbal learners - Podcasts, interviews and recorded or
interac ve books are easily accessible on iPads. The
added advantage here for verbal learners is that they
can put on headphones and listen to informa on
without outside noise disrup ng them.
13
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Logical learners - A lot of apps have an element of this
built into them with an emphasis on presen ng a
problem or challenge, and encouraging students to
logically work through solu ons. For example, one of
our Augmented Reality workshops, The Monster Zoo,
essen ally provides riddles and clues that students
have to work through in order to get an escaped
monster back into the zoo.
Interpersonal and intrapersonal learners - The iPad
lends itself to both individual and group work.
Students can work on projects themselves, but can also
be encouraged to work in groups and build up team
skills and conﬁdence through group projects. When
making a documentary, for example, students can be
assigned individual roles like researching the subject,
compiling informa on, sourcing loca ons, scheduling a
shoot and sor ng through visual material, while the
group aspect brings them together to compile
everything and ac vely make and edit the produc on
as a team.
In addi on to catering to diﬀerent learning styles, iPads
also have visual tools, posi ve behaviour supports and
social stories that have been designed for students
with an Au sm Spectrum Disorder, and literacy support
apps help students with other learning support needs.

14

There’s so much you can do crea vely with iPads in the
classroom, and this is just the p of the iceberg. So
many young people already have iPads at home, there
are a number of schools that stock them as learning
resources, and a lot of teachers are familiar with them
too. However, I don’t think they’re yet being u lised
to their maximum capabili es. Properly used, they can
open up a whole new world of learning. Worlds, in
fact, that young people can travel to and through,
where crea vity is key and where every style of learner
feels at home. The challenge is for us, as educators, to
ensure that we, as their guides into this brave new
world, can navigate the territory with conﬁdence too.
About the author
Tyronne Cur s is the founder of Ac vate
Entertainment, who run device based ﬁlmmaking
workshops in schools, and PD programs for teachers
and educators to upskill them in the crea ve use of
iPads as a learning tool in the classroom. Ty can be
contacted for more informa on about his programs at
tyronne@ac vateentertainment.com.au
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Lurk no more
By Cathy Comiskey
Mansﬁeld State School

W

hat is Makerspace?

It is a place you can learn, play,
experiment and create projects with
all the makerspace gear (like
programming robots, coding with iPad or the computer,
building Lego projects, using kine c sand, li/leBits, and
Lego with the li/leBits as well).

The launch was the best! I loved the CLAYMATION! It
was lots of fun making li/le mini movies with the
leaders for Clayma on! I hope we have another
launch!

It’s Friday, about 4.30 pm. We’ve taken over every
spare spot in the library to put out an assortment of
items including robots, Lego, clay and 3D prin ng gear.
I look around at the colourful posters the students have
made, check the to-do list yet again to make sure
nothing’s missing, and run a quick print job to ensure
the machine’s in working order a3er the hike up the
hill. Our library is a very invi ng learning space even
without our makerspace gear, but this a3ernoon it
feels empty. It dawns on me as I lock up – what’s
missing are the makers. Bring on Monday, the day of
our makerspace launch!
Professional development programs come in all shapes
and sizes. Some provoke thought; some don’t. Some
inspire, some refresh – some don’t. Some make you
wish you’d stayed back at school catching up on
marking; some give you new ideas, new networks, a
new focus. Over a few decades as a classroom teacher,
I’ve enjoyed some of the best, including two teacher
exchanges, music teaching courses and STACCE14 (the
study tour run by Karen Swi3 for ACCE in 2014).
Being part of the makerspace trial being run by The
Dream Factory (Department of Educa on and Training)
is constant professional development. It’s hands-on,
con nually challenging for students and teachers,
exhilara ng,
exhaus ng,
interes ng,
amusing,
frustra ng and very rewarding. It lets the children play
with a purpose. It lets the students teach the teachers
and each other. It lets teachers develop new skills
every day and exposes them to quality training with
trial colleagues and experts.

Clayma0on sta0on – Launch day 20 June 2016

My teaching partner, Sally Gardiner, and I have run a
computer club as an extension of our classroom
program for several years and are always on the
lookout for fresh ideas. As a par cipant in the ACCE
study tour in 2014, I found out about makerspaces and
was interested in having one at school. We heard
about a Teachmeet at QUT in July last year and decided
to a@end. Sally was par cularly excited to learn about
wearable technology – she runs a sewing club at
Mansﬁeld with volunteer Granfriend, Cheryl – and we
both loved the variety of topics covered by the
presenters and the opportunity to chat with presenters
and colleagues a3erwards.
A3er a@ending a makerspace seminar at Brisbane
Grammar School a few weeks later, our minds were
15
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made up. Armed with photos and a beau ful clay
dragon given to Sally by teacher-librarian Debbie
Hunter, the seminar leader, who runs the Lunchbox
Club at Brisbane Grammar, we spoke with our principal
and casually hinted at ‘star ng something next year’.
By the me we le3 school that day, we had the green
light to apply to be a makerspace trial school in 2016.
The Dream Factory’s email calling for expressions of
interest had arrived in my inbox that a3ernoon, the day
a3er the seminar. A year and two days later, we will be
a makerspace trial school hos ng a Teachmeet!
This year, we’re running our makerspace as a club,
loosely modelled on the Lunchbox Club, adding a new
op on to the numerous extracurricular ac vi es
available to students at Mansﬁeld. Many students
a@end daily, while others come when they don’t have
sport, music or drama. We run the makerspace from
Mondays to Thursdays at ﬁrst break, with Thursdays
dedicated to small group teacher-led masterclasses
including Clayma on and Arduino. Granfriend Cheryl
has augmented her Sewing Club role to become part of
the makerspace team. Beginning with our own classes,
we expanded to ‘bring a buddy’ days and alloca ng
weeks for diﬀerent year levels to visit. Our materials
are stored in my oﬃce (repurposed as the STEAM
room) or Sally’s room and are easily available for
integra on into the classroom program.

materials and electronics kits and we have donated
materials to share with the young makers. With a
generous start-up budget provided to us, we’ve added
a couple of Ozobots, Dot and Dash, two Lego WeDo 2.0
kits and the necessary consumables. Our school has a
BYO iPad program running from years 2 to 5, so the
makers have acquired the Osmo and Ozobot apps
along with several that develop computa onal
thinking. I recently purchased a balloon sculpture kit
that a group of students discovered while they were
seeking something to power one of their prototypes;
balloon sculpture has become the new favourite for

Balloon bonanza – dog

the past few days, usurping most of our high-tech toys!
It can’t be a makerspace without mistakes or failures.
One of our students refers to our makerspace as ‘make
-a-mistake-a-space’. Overall, the students happily start
a project again, nker to improve an inven on, or
rebuild and improve what’s been broken accidentally.
We even have a ‘dud gallery’ for failed 3D prin ng
projects and students vie for the humour of owning a
piece of ‘plas c pasta’ when a job goes wrong.
Students call this ‘LegoBits’ – powering Lego using li leBits
(windmill on top of li leBits box) in February

Primary trial schools received a 3D printer, Galileo and
Arduino boards, Sparkfun Inventors’ Kit, li@leBits,
MaKey MaKey, Osmo and GoldieBlox. We already had
eleven Lego NXT Mindstorms robo cs kits, older Lego
sets, plenty of classroom materials and dozens of boxes
s ll awai ng a Mansﬁeld-style cardboard challenge.
We’ve had dona ons of Lego, kine c sand, cra3
16

I really like to use the 3D printer because I like watching
all the layers of plas c being made. I like to experiment
with what we can make. I also love makerspace.
My favourite subject in makerspace is LEGO BITS
because it uses littleBits and Lego and my friends and I
made a car with the LEGO BITS and we could make it
turn, go forwards and backwards.
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share our successes and challenges with the
community and o3en receive leads for future
partnerships beyond the school walls. With our
Teachmeet coming up, we hope to a@ract interest
from neighbouring schools keen to integrate a
makerspace into their school. We are very fortunate to
have QSITE Treasurer and Teachmeet coordinator Kylie
Docherty working next door at our feeder high school;
Kylie has had a long involvement with us, beginning
when she helped us with Clayma on in Computer Club
when her sons a@ended the school.

One for the dud gallery – 3D print failure

As teachers and leaders of the project, we encounter
our share of failures, too – perhaps we’re not moving
through our plan as quickly as we might like (never
enough me), or something might be missing ( me to
ghten procedures) or not working (hand up, Arduino).
Or it’s something as simple as trying to work out the
best way to get the kids packed up in me to start class
again.

We acknowledge and appreciate the support of our
school leadership team in enabling us to a@end events
including Coding Bootcamp, the WeDo 2.0 workshop,
the CS4HS two-day event last year and the
Independent Schools Queensland (ISQ) makerspace
day. Ashleigh Smith and her Dream Factory team,
always only an email away when we need their help,
have organised wonderful training opportuni es that
have brought us in contact with other trial school
coordinators. Finally, QSITE: I’ve been lurking too long.
This project has given me a means to give back beyond
my classroom. Thank you!

Osmo tangram – Launch day

Partnerships within and outside the school are
emerging – for example, using our 3D printed heartshaped cookie cu@ers, our students shaped and cooked
the shortbread for the Mother’s Day morning tea with
our Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden specialist,
Helen John. Three teachers who a@ended Code Club
training have started a Scratch Club that complements
our program. We have informal ‘play’ a3ernoons for
staﬀ that they are free to a@end when their classroom
commitments are not too onerous. A keen and
talented parent has oﬀered his services to develop our
Arduino skills. We regularly a@end P & C mee ngs to

Anatomy of a li leBits handshake

Cathy Comiskey teaches year 4 at Mansﬁeld State
School. She coordinates the school’s makerspace with
her teaching partner, Sally Gardiner.
Students' comments are shown in Blue italics
throughout the ar cle.
17
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Brisbane Update
by Kylie Docherty

T

here has been a lot happening in Brisbane
over the last few months but the highlights
were deﬁnitely the Term 2 Teachmeet held at
QUT in June and the CS4HS Coding Bootcamp
in July.

Brisbane Term 2 Teachmeet at QUT

engaging course scaﬀolded with LMS resources on
Blackboard. Their program centres on four units:
Programming, Mobile Phone Technology, Informa on
Literacy and Digital Ci zenship. The programming
content is taught exclusively with the Arduino
microcontroller and sketching IDE. They have found
that colour coding the algorithm text to align with
coloured code segments is an eﬀec ve way to scaﬀold
the learning for students new to programming and that
students really enjoyed the open-ended assessment
task. Some of the projects students completed
included a book cover that lights up, a motorized music
box that opens when you approach and a scary
monster toy. When students were surveyed about
their favourite experiences in the course, three main
comments stood out: teamwork, crea vity and
accomplishing new things.

QUT hosted our Term 2 Teachmeet on Tuesday 7th June
and the quality of the presenta ons from our QSITE
Brisbane community of teachers were outstanding.
A@endees were from a range of state and private
sector primary and secondary schools but there was
something for everyone and we all enjoyed some great
food and drinks in the QUT Botanic Bar a3erwards.
Richard Bauer from St Josephs Nudgee College
presented Scratch and the Real World – Connec ng
sensors to Scratch and shared some crea ve and
interes ng ways he is using Scratch, Makey Makeys and
xbox mo on sensors to engage middle school students
and combine programming with physical compu ng
and electronics. Richard showed us how we could
import mo on sensor libraries from realMo on and
program the Scratch shark game to respond to opening
and closing of the hand. He also explained how to use
Scratch with the Makey Makey board to measure ohms
resistance of everyday objects like carrots and cri qued
a range of robo cs op ons suitable for primary
students that work straight out of the box such as Finch
and Hummingbird robots.
Ma>hew McLaren and Elspeth Pringle from Corinda
State High School presented Digital Technologies
Curriculum implementa on in Year 7 and 8 and shared
how their Year 7 and 8 curriculum had evolved into an
18

Jackie Child from St Aidan’s Anglican Girls School
presented Aurasma as a presenta on tool, and shared
some great ideas about using Aurasma in a primary
school classroom such as loca ng places in a library,
delivering informa on in Geography, giving answers in
Maths and listening to voice in Reading.
Brad Nielsen from Marist College Ashgrove presented
Python Projects for Years 11 and 12 and demonstrated
a huge range of free online Python resources and
materials that he has road-tested with his students in
Years 8 to 12. Brad chose Python because of its
popularity as a ﬁrst programming language and
although he starts with Scratch in Year 7 he wanted to
choose a single text-based programming language for
students to take through from Year 8 to Year 12.
Students start with the Python turtle and codecombat
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gamiﬁca on ac vites and learn founda onal
programming prac ses such as the use of white space
formaDng. In Year 9 when the subject becomes
elec ve, he incorporates a unit with Lego Mindstorms
robo cs as a hook and supplements Python coding with
HTML and Javascript ac vi es. In Year 10 and 11
students use pygame to learn about objects and events
and while most schools use PHP in year 12 to interface
with databases, Brad chose Flask, a Python based
webserver that allows students to create data-driven
websites. Instead of learning a completely new
language
like
PHP,
Brad’s
students
use
Pythonanywhere, a free cloud server development
environment that makes student projects easy to
manage.
Anne Weaver from All Hallows’ School presented 3D
Design with or without a 3D printer and shared how
limited access to one 3D printer from mul ple classes is
not a limita on to learning. Inspired by the use of real
world research in 3D prin ng and biofabrica on to
revolu onise the Paralympics, Year 7 students designed
prosthe c pinkie ﬁngers in Science. Students were told
that only the best design would be printed and
compe on to have a project selected for 3D prin ng
was a great mo vator. Anne found that the maker
space mentality of leDng students ﬁgure stuﬀ out the
hard way is problema c for girls so she created some
great resources to mo vate girls to use their crea ve
conﬁdence to overcome their lack of self conﬁdence in
ICT. A range of her Tinkercad resources and tutorials
are available at ahsmakerspace.wordpress.com.
Cathy Oxley from Brisbane Grammar School presented
Crea ng an Immersive Fantasy Wri ng Experience
using Technology and shared photos and anecdotes
from an inter-school library program tled “The Land of
Remorse” involving four schools, four teacher
librarians, one author, 32 Year 7 and 8 students, four
teamwork ac vi es, four iPad ac vi es, nine awards,
one shared wiki and lots of fun!

Belinda Mason from Ascot State School presented
Paperless Forma ve Assessments, no pen and paper
required and shared how iPads can be an eﬃcient,
engaging and eﬀec ve way to collect evidence of
learning for Maths in a diverse ability Year 6 classroom.

CS4HS Coding Bootcamp for Primary and Secondary
Teachers
Earlier this year QSITE applied for some Google funding
to run CS4HS coding workshops throughout the state.
The basic concept was to kick oﬀ an ini al Bootcamp in
Brisbane and then provide a resource pack for chapters
to run similar sessions in their regions. The grant was
approved and our ﬁrst CS4HS Coding Bootcamp held on
27th-28th July was a huge success as you can see from
the pictures below. Presenters Kylie Docherty and Tim
Stephens presented a range of prac cal coding
ac vi es that helped educate ﬁrst me teacher coders
as well as providing some useful resources for primary
and secondary classrooms. Several Makey-Makeys and
Raspberry Pis were given away as lucky door prizes to
some of the a@endees and for those that were not
lucky enough to have their name badge drawn out of
the hat, there were some Google giveaways as well.

They are the Spring Hill Young Writers Group @
springhillyoungwriters.wordpress.com.

Next me you’re in Brisbane check out the QSITE PD
Calendar and pop in to one of our workshops or
Teachmeets. Our next Teachmeet is at the new
Mansﬁeld State School Makerspace in September, we
are hos ng the ACCE Conference Sep 29- Oct 2 during
the holidays and some more Coding Bootcamps have
been planned for Term 4.
19
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Female par0cipa0on in school compu0ng:
Reversing the trend
Kate Burleigh
Managing Director, Intel Australia

Introduc0on
Compu ng occupa ons are predicted to make up
two thirds of all new jobs in STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering & Mathema cs) related
ﬁelds (Bureau of Labor Sta s cs Employment
Projec ons, 2015; elaborated by Code.Org, 2015) and
Computer Science educa on has risen to prominence to
become a na onal priority (Department of Industry,
Innova on and Science, 2015). Computer Science
educa on has been highlighted as an essen al subject
for Australian students in poli cal debate (Aynsley, 2015;
Spencer, 2015; Shorten, 2015; Turnbull, 2014) and in
2015 it was incorporated into Australian compulsory
school curricula for the ﬁrst me (Pyne, 2015). But will
all Australian children have equal opportuni es to take
advantage of the opportuni es envisaged and engage
with the new Computer Science curriculum?
The percentage of women par cipa ng in many
STEM areas has been steadily increasing, and in some
areas achieving parity (Figure 1). However the
number of women par cipa ng in Computer Science
has con nued to steadily decrease since the mid 80’s.
US workforce sta s cs show a peak of almost 40% in
the mid 80’s, to less than 30% in 1995, and less than
20% in 2015 (Na onal Science Founda on, 2015);
and the US Na onal Science Board (2012) reported
female par cipa on in Computer Science declining to
18% in 2012 from a 37% peak in the mid 80’s (Figure
1).
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A broad spectrum of strategies has been used to improve
female par cipa on in many ﬁelds, with considerable
success in mathema cs and science educa on
(Brotman & Moore, 2008).
Computer Science
educa on however remains intransigent, and while
substan al eﬀort has been put into interven on
programs and a signiﬁcant body of research conducted
to ascertain the eﬀec veness of these interven ons,
they have not resulted in systemic improvements in
par cipa on rates. Australian university enrolment data
shows that 5% of university students are pursuing
courses in the Informa on Technology Field of Educa on
(FOE), one of the 10 FOE’s, and female par cipa on of
this 5% is less than 20% (Table 1).
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The Informa on Technology Field of Educa on
includes studies related to computa on theory,
computer programming, data format and coding,
management, storage and retrieval of informa on in
a computer environment, robo cs programming and
ar ﬁcial intelligence, and systems analysis
(Department of Educa on and Training, 2016).
While university female par cipa on rates are low,
senior school female par cipa on rates in computer
educa on are lower s ll. Student par cipa on in senior
high school compu ng subjects in Australia’s three
most populous states, show a sustained decline from
around 19000 in 2007 to 13000 in 2015, a decrease of
32% (Tables 2, 3 & 4), and the percentage of females
par cipa ng in this declining number has also
decreased, compounding the gender disparity. For
senior general compu ng subjects, in Queensland
(ITS) there has been a decline of 5.3% from 33.5% to
28.3% (QLD), in NSW (IPT) there was a decline of
9.6% from 29% to 19.4% and in Victoria there has
been a decline in the two general compu ng subjects
of 10.1%(ITApp)/12.2%(IT) from 25.8%/26.9% to
15.7%/14.7%(2013). For computer science based
subjects, the decline in Queensland (IPT) has been
6.4% from 18.7% to 12.3%, in NSW (SDD) 1.9% from
7.7% to 5.8%, and in Victoria (SD) 1.9% from 7% to
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Literature
5.1%. To reiterate, currently the par cipa on rates of
females in senior computer science courses are
12.3% (QLD,
Informa on
Processing
and
Technology, IPT), 5.8% (NSW, SoQware Design &
Development, SDD) and 6.2% (VIC, SoQware
Development, SD), an average of 8.6% (473 female
students from 5507 students)
While comprehensive data is not available for
primary and lower secondary compu ng before
2016, as there was no systema c compu ng
curriculum, some data is available from extra curricula
programs that have engaged students with computer
science. The Bebras compe on is an extracurricular
online test comprising short computer science tasks.
2015 par cipa on data in the compe on from over
16900 Australian students from year 3 to 12 suggests
female disengagement with Computer Science may
begin around the commencement of high school, with
female par cipa on in this extra curricula ac vity
decreasing from parity (50%) in primary school to 20%
by the end of high school (Figure 2).

Within this context, a research process was
commenced to understand why female par cipa on
rates in schools are so low, the a@empts that have
been made to address low par cipa on rates of school
age girls, and which of the approaches are most likely to
have the strongest impact on female par cipa on
rates in schools.
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To understand the body of research on female
par cipa on in compu ng, an expert panel examined
over a hundred Australian and interna onal research
publica ons, with this research categorised into three
primary factors:
Essen alist, Social-cultural and
Structural (Osunde, Windall, Bacon, & Mackinnon,
2014). Essen alist factors related to disparity caused by
inherent diﬀerences between males and females such
as mathema cal competence and computa onal
thinking ability; Socio-cultural factors suggest that the
diﬀerences are causedby external (e.g. stereotyping)
and internal (e.g. self-expecta on) factors which
inﬂuence the development of males and females; and
Structural factors suggest that dispari es are caused by
the nature of ins tu ons (home, educa on and
industry) such that they limit opportuni es for girls to
increase in representa on without structured
interven on. The review also examined wider research
on female par cipa on research, par cularly in science,
mathema cs and engineering school educa on.
Ten key ar cles were then selected by use of a Delphi
research process amongst the expert panel, and used to
inform par cipants in later stages of the project and the
analysis process. Nine ar cles focused on Socio-cultural
factors, one ar cle focused on Structural factors, and
interes ngly, no key ar cle was selected that focused
on Essen alist factors. This emphasis on Socio-cultural
factors, with gender diﬀerences caused primarily by
self-conﬁdence and mo va on, and iden ty related
stereotypes, was strongly evident in the selected research
literature. This may reﬂect the rela ve emphasis on
interven on programs, and the rela ve diﬃcul es in
interven ons that address Essen alist and Structural
factors. It also indicates a gap in the body of
research, with researcher preferences on Socio-cultural
factors domina ng the discourse in both the literature
and the expert panel.
Of the nine socio-cultural ar cles, ﬁve focused on
category membership stereotypes (Cheryan, Master, &
Meltzoﬀ, 2015; Pechtelidis, Kosma, & Chronaki, 2015;
Yansen & Zukerfeld, 2014; Lang, 2012) and strategies
to negate or mi gate stereotypes. Three ar cles
explored social learning (Pechtelidis, Kosma, & Chronaki,
2015; Yansen & Zukerfeld, 2014; Christoph,
Goldhammer, Zylka, & Har g, 2015) as an eﬀec ve
strategy to engage female students with Computer
Science, one ar cle addressed Encouragement, Role
Models /Mentoring, Gender Grouping, Educa onal
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Method
In 2015 a panel of seven experts in female
par cipa on in compu ng was brought together
from across Australia by Digital Careers with the aim
of be@er understanding current ini a ves in female
par cipa on in K12 computer science in Australia,
and prepare this report to assist Digital Careers in
priori sing eﬀorts to improve female par cipa on in
compu ng. The expert panel included academics,
computer educa on professional associa on leaders,
and female par cipa on ini a ve leaders.

Policy Reform, and Educa onal Games (Trauth,
Quesenberry, & Morgan, 2004), two ar cles
addressed Encouragement, Role Models/ Mentoring,
and Awareness Raising (Nelson, 2014, Moakler & Kim,
2014), and a ﬁnal ar cle deﬁed categorisa on (GrasVelazquez, Joyce, & Debry, 2009) on why girls are not
a@racted to ICT studies and careers. The only non
Socio-cultural factor paper, focused on Structural factors
(Google, 2014) addressing issues of Student
Encouragement and Educa onal Policy Reform with four
key inﬂuencing factors iden ﬁed as:
1. Social Encouragement: Posi ve reinforcement of
Computer Science pursuits from family and
peers.
2. Self-Percep0on: An interest in puzzles and problem
solving and a belief that those skills can be
translated to a successful career.
3. Academic Exposure: The availability of, and
opportunity to par cipate in, structured (e.g.,
graded studies) and unstructured (e.g., aQer-school
programs) Computer Science coursework.
4. Career Percep0on: The familiarity with, and
percep on of, Computer Science as a career with
diverse applica ons and a broad poten al for posi ve
societal impact.

A qualita ve, par cipatory ac on research process
was applied using a modiﬁed Delphi process for
consensus analysis of the issues and ini a ves related
to improving female par cipa on in computer
science, and was implemented over a 5 month period,
in ﬁve phases. The Delphi technique is a widely used
and accepted method for gathering data from
respondents within their domain of exper se, and
this research used a series of Delphi studies, where
each phase informed the development of a
consensus in the next, with the aim of establishing
an expert consensus on the available research, public
opinions on available female par cipa on ini a ves,
expert consensus on this opinion, and ﬁnally interest
group opinion on the derived expert opinion. In more
detail this process involved:
1. Review of exis ng research (100 ar cles) by the
expert panel with consensus developed on a set of
10 key research ar cles that would inform the
expert panel and public par cipants in further
stages;
2. Contribu on from the public (42 contribu ons or
votes) of ideas (22 contributed ideas) related to
why girls do not par cipate fully in computer
educa on;
3. Reﬁnement of contributed ideas by expert panel
consensus to select the best 12, and assign groups
to examine these selected idea’s, supported by
an assigned expert panel mentor to discuss and
develop each idea into poten al solu ons;
4. Feedback was then sought from 20 interest groups
drawn from the compu ng industry, educa onal
organisa ons, and female par cipa on ini a ve
groups, on the 12 developed ideas to reﬁne these to
4 selected ideas; and
5. Analysis of results from the research informed by
the consensus process and comparing this to
available research and par cipa on trends.
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Strategies
The research developed a consensus of views, with
par cipa on from a wide range of individuals and
interest groups including professional associa ons (7),
female par cipa on ini a ve groups (12), academics
(8), IT companies (5), teachers (6), and students (9).
The resul ng views of suitable approaches to improving
female par cipa on in K-12 Computer Science have been
presented in summary, categorised by factors (Osunde,
Windall, Bacon, & Mackinnon, 2014), and four
speciﬁc cases expanded upon in order to explore in
greater depth a set of approaches to improving female
par cipa on in K-12 Computer Science:
1. Engaging girls in the Digital Technologies
Curriculum;
2. Parental preconcep ons and inﬂuences;
3. Role Models and Mentors; and
4. Digital Technologies Ac vi es for Girls.
Contribu ons from the modiﬁed Delphi process
iden ﬁed 12 strategies and program examples that are
commonly used and likely to improve female
par cipa on in K-12 Computer Science.
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From the 12 strategies / example programs selected by
the public Delphi process, and in some cases an
amalgama on of suggested strategies and programs,
the four most promising strategies were selected, again
from a Delphi consensus vo ng process, this me
conducted by the expert panel, and explored in detail
by focus groups drawn from academic, industry and
professional associa on groups over a two month
period, resul ng in 4 suggested strategies:
1. Engaging girls in the Digital Technologies
Curriculum;
2. Parental preconcep ons and inﬂuences;
3. Role Models and Mentors; and
4. Digital Technologies ac vi es for girls.
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Findings
Four speciﬁc strategies iden ﬁed by the Delphi
process were selected as those most likely to be
eﬀec ve approaches to addressing low par cipa on
of females in K-12 Computer Science in the current
Australian context:
1. Engaging girls in the Digital Technologies Curriculum;
2. Parental preconcep ons and inﬂuences;
3. Role Models and Mentors; and
4. Digital Technologies ac vi es for girls.
An important caveat to this iden ﬁca on was a

2. While similar approaches to improve female
par cipa on in other ﬁelds have been successful in
reversing downward trends and improving
par cipa on, compu ng par cipa on has not shown
improvement, with
compu ng
par cipa on
con nuing to decline (NPR, 2015).
All of the strategies iden ﬁed through the research
process have been implemented many mes in
the past, and while all ini a ves reported posi ve
impact in described research, female par cipa on
rate data over the last decade suggests that these
eﬀorts have not been suﬃcient, either through
scale of implementa on or long term eﬀect, to
address the overall decline in female par cipa on in
Computer Science.
The ques on thus arises: what factors are diﬀerent
between computer science and ﬁelds that have
shown sustained success in engaging females? Socio
-cultural factors were in the main similar, as were
essen alist factors. Most structural factors were
similar, such as support from parents and industry
(Tobias, 1992), but a key structural factor at
variance is how the discipline is treated in school
curricula.

growing understanding through the research process
that no one strategy is the op mal approach, and that
combina ons and a broad range of strategies are
likely necessary to
address female underrepresenta on. It was however
beyond the scope of this study to explore what
minimum or op mal combina ons would be
required.
The review of the literature with respect to general
ini a ves to improve female par cipa on in
educa on also highlighted two key factors with
respect to the strategies employed in computer
science educa on and other educa onal ﬁelds:
1. There is no fundamental diﬀerence between types
of female par cipa on ini a ves implemented in
the past two decades to improve female par cipa on
in compu ng and those implemented in similar
disciplines such as science and mathema cs Herz,
1991).

Mathema cs and science educa on have had a strong
mandatory curriculum framework stretching from
school entry to the end of compulsory schooling since
curriculum reforms in the 1960’s (Ma/hews, 1990).
This has poten ally provided a scaﬀold upon which
interven on ini a ves were supported and beneﬁts
sustained. Compu ng has lacked this developmental
curriculum, with uncoordinated and one oﬀ courses, if
any, included in the curriculum, and these
predominantly in secondary school (Brotman & Moore,
2008).
The review of research literature showed that
almost all ini a ves and interven ons to address
female par cipa on in compu ng have occurred
extra curricula, and this in itself may have
contributed to a nega ve impression of computer
science, par cularly in early adolescence when socio
-cultural factors (Osunde, Windall, Bacon, &
Mackinnon, 2014) such as peer acceptance is a
priority for many females, and ini a ves that
diﬀeren ate themselves from the norm may be
counterproduc ve at this age in student iden ty
development, and notably is the age at which
student engagement with compu ng begins to
decline in the Bebras ini a ve (Schulz, 2015).
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References

While further research is required to determine if a
curriculum framework provides suﬃcient sustained
engagement to reverse the declining female
par cipa on trend in school computer science
educa on, it does provide a possible systemic
solu on to what has been otherwise an intractable
problem. This research suggests that in suppor ng
ini a ves to increase female par cipa on in
compu ng:
1. A broad range of ini a ves con nue to be
supported, with priority on the four strategies
iden ﬁed; Engaging girls in the Digital
Technologies
Curriculum;
Parental
preconcep ons and inﬂuences; Role Models and
Mentors; and Digital Technologies Ac vi es for
Girls;
2. Considera on be given to priori sing ini a ves that
integrate with the school curriculum, especially
the F-10 Digital Technologies subject, to normalise
and sustain the eﬀects of ini a ves; and
3. Considera on be given to priori sing
ini a ves that have a sustained progression,
building on student par cipa on and sustaining
their interest in compu ng, par cularly over the
key period of Years 7 - 8 when female
par cipa on begins to decline.
With the introduc on of a developmental computer
science discipline within Australian compulsory
schooling, the compulsory Digital Technologies
curriculum may provide a framework upon which
female par cipa on in compu ng can be addressed.
As with par cipa on in mathema cs and science
curriculum, addressing the lack of female par cipa on
in computer science will likely require the sustained
eﬀorts of a wide range of programs and ini a ves in
addi on to the new curriculum, and improvements
may take several years to become evident, but the
importance of full female par cipa on in increasing
important compu ng related industries, is of vital
importance to Australian industry and society.
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